
TYPHOID GERMS.

The Little Bacteria Which Bred
The Epidemic of Typhoid.

microscope shows that in the
blood of every person suffering

17 B from typhoid the little germs
can be found as shown above.
This disease has almost become

epidemic in many cities and towns
of the United States this season. They
are supposed to get into the water or

milk we drink. The germs multiply by
growing long and dividing into two.

This happens every half hour, so that
one germ is capable of producing about
one h'.:-:ired trillion germs in twenty-
f<jnr hours. That is why if they ever
get into the water supply of a town they
multiply so fast that nearly everybody
drinking the water comes down with the
disease. There are exceptions, however,
and they are the persons whose health
is perfect, whose blood is pure, and liver
active. When the germs get into a
healthy body they are thrown off with
the other poisons. Recent Chicago
statistics show that one-eigbth of all the
deaths in the past two years in that city
have resulted from pneumonia.

PXETMOXIA AND GRIP.

These two diseases, together with
typhoid, chiefly engross the attention of
our people just now. The best advice
we can give is to put the body into a

perfectly sound, healthy condition. Be
assured that you have rich, red blood
and an active liver. Occasionally take
a good vegetable laxative, such as Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, to rid the
body of the poisons clogging the canals.
Pimples, boil#, eruptions, extreme weak-
ness, feelings of nervous exhaustion,
coughs ,and colds are the warning
sigr-lls which should be heeded. Keep
the stomach healthy, the bowels regu-
lated and the blood pore and rich, and
your body is a stronghold against
which the germs of these diseases can-

not make a successful attack. When
you are pale and feel exhausted or
despondent consult nature. "Nature is
the real physician in such cases," says
I>r. R. V.Pierce in his book, "The Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser." Exercise
in the 'rib air and sunlight is of great
assistance in keeping the system healthy.
Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, who is
consulting surgeon to the Invalds' Hotel
and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N. Y.,
found certain herbs and roots, which
when made into an alterative extract

twithout the use of alcohol), seemed to
e the very best means of putting the

stomach, blood and vital organs into
proper condition.

KATCBE'S WAY.

This seemed to him as close to
nature's way ot treating disease as it
was possible to go. For over a third of
a century his Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
teal Discovery has had a wonderful
sale and the cures resulting from its
nse are numbered by thousands. It is
a tissue-builder, lietter than cod liver
Oil because it does not sicken the stom-
ach, or offend the taste. It strength-
ens or renews the assimilative or diges-
tive processes in the stomach and puts
on nealthy flesh when the weight of the
invalid is reduced below the normal.
No alcoholic tonic could I*so effective,
for alcohol shrivels up the red blood
conrucles, impairing their vitality and
robbing the system of one of its most
important elements.

TO BCII.D UP
A b Ay that has been weakened by an

attack of Typhoid, Grip or Pneumonia
nothing will put on healthy flesh so fast
s* !!»ts tonic alterative of Itr. fierce, a
truly "Golden Medical Discovery."

Cures others, will cure you. We do
rut fi '.k you to believe it on our asser-
tion, for the proprietors and manufactur-
ers of this "Medical Discovery" oiler
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PAROID
READYOOFING.

IJAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAK. Won't drj out. Won't
ijrow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Naila and Cement in core of
each roll.

I>EPRESENTS the results o
years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

fVNLY requires painting wcry
"

fewyears. Not when first
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, S'ate
or Shingles.

r|EM ANDfor PAKOII) is worldu wide.

MADE IN 1.2 AND 3 PLY
Othwr Fact*, Humpies and Prices are

yours If you will ask us.

L. C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.
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ELECTRO-MECHANICAL INSTITUTE, I
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HEYMAN HARRIS,
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS
and RIDING HABITS,

4597 Forbet Street, Corner Craig Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.
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(3.000 reward for any case where they
cannot show the original signature of
the individual volunteering the testimo-
nial below, and also of the writers ot

every testimonial among the thousands
which they are constantly publishing,
thus proving their genuineness.

"I have neglected from time to time
to write you but feel it my duty to tell
you and to let others, who may suffer as

I did. know, that, through the help of
our heavenly Father, your medicines
have done a great deal of good for me,"
writes Mrs. W. B. Litton, of Kimballton,

Giles Co., Va. "I was in a terrible con-
dition, and two good physicians did not
help me. Had almost every trouble a

woman coold suffer from. Could not do
any of my housework, could rot walk a
hundred yards. Just felt so dead and
heavy, aa'd had such pains in knees and
ankles. Had catarrh of stomach very
bad ; would have to beat up a raw egg
and swallow it, and there would 1* days
I could not swallow a bite of bread. If
I did try to eat would have such nerv-
ous chills it seemed I would almost die.
Would feel almost dead, and chilly all
over; had great heat in side and through
my stomach and this would some times

extend into chest under shoulders and
nearly all through the body. Sight was

almost lost and the days seemed to me

about like a dream. Kidneys were in a
dreadful condition. Had neuralgia in
bead, sides, and stomach, and at the ap-
proach of every storm would get numb ;

had tingling sensation in limbs; was

stopped up in chest so I did not dare get
a particle of the damp air; in fact there
was so much the matter with me I shall
not attempt to tell all. I was simply a to-
tal wreck, and, as all my neighbors know,
I was almost dead. I wrote to Dr.
Pierce, and he kindly advised me what
to do. Don't remember just how much
of his 4 Golden Medical Discovery' I
took, but, beside the 'Discovery," had
four bottles of his ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' and six vials of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. Now I can eat a little of
almost anything I want, but have to be
careful and not overdo. Have been
doing my own work for months and can
walk to any of my neighbors' houses.
Am not entirely well?never expect to
be, but how thankful I am to be as well

I am. I will say this much, that I
don't believe there are other medicines
in the world so reliable as Dr. Pierce's,
for they did for me what no other medi-
cines could do. I wish all suffering hu-
manity knew of Dr. Pierce's medicines
and would take them. Any invalid who
may wish further particulars regarding
this statement, or the sincerity of it,
may write (enclosing stamp), and 1will
gladly answer."

A KEG OF POWDER.

Men can hardly be made to realize
that a little sputtering spark of disease
which might be stamped out in an
instant may mean death if it is allowed
to keep on. Dyspepsia, constipation
and liver complaint seem like trifling
matters but they will eventually wreck
the constitution as surely as a spark will
blow njj a keg of powder.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is acknowledged as the most wonderful
medicine ever devised for those diseases
which are caused try imperfect action of
the liver and digestive organs.

Ifyour health is not strong and vigor-
ous it in a simple and sensible thing to
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult-
ing physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., and
obtain from him and his staff of eminent
specialists, without charge, professional
advice which will enable you to put
your constitution on a solid basis of
health and strength forthwith, Ijefore
these ailments have a chance to reduce
you to a physical wreck.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps for the paper-covered book, or 31
stamps for the cloth-bound. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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FOP sale at Reed's Pharmacy
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SYRUP
Tie Gift "I* Remedy,"

"Tiroat Healer," and
"CoDgb Killer."

Consumption in first stages al >'-,<>

lately cured. The friend of

and public Speakers. The Golden
Remedy for Whooping Cough
Bronchitis, Asthma, Quinsy, Cold'
Hoarseness, Coughs, Etc. It CUM
by striking at the root of the dlseas'

Are you afflicted? addrees
VICTOR RKMKDIHH CO..

Frederick, Maryland

A BEEF RING.

Tkit IC !??How It Is OrxftDtsrd and
Operated.

A beof ring is a nnion of farmers for

the purpose of supplying themselves
wiih fresh uaeat each week at a low

cost The ring isually has sixteen

members, who s>ipply the animals in

regular order. on«! each week. A meet-

ing is held in wiuter, when an organi-

zation is effected, the order of furnish-
ing the animals decided l>y lot and a

butcher and secretary ap|x>::ited. Ilie
butcher (who need not be a profession-
al; usually receives per Lead for his
services. Each member in turn brings

in his animal, a young and fat one

dressing from 4<jo to 450 pounds twen-

ty-four hours before it is to be killed.
The butcher provides a suitable place

for killing, furnished with a hook for
each member, lie kills the animal In

the evening and cuts it up in the morn-

ing. weighs each share, hang:- it upon
its respective hook before G a. m. ami
gives hide, head, heart and fat to the
owner of the animal. H' 1 keeps an ac-

curate account of the weight of each
animal and of the quantity that each
member receives per week. Members
come for their shares the morning aft-
er It is killed, and each receives a boil-
ing piece, a roast and a piece of steak
each week and receives the different
cuts In rotation ?that is. No. 1 cut goes
to So. 1 man the first week, to No. 2
man the second week, to No. 3 man

the third week, etc.
The secretary acts as valuator In

case an animal Is thought by the
butcher to be below standard quality.

At the close of the season he t.i kes

from the butcher's account the quan-
tity received by each member and pre-

sents statements of this and of the

I weight of the animal furnished and the

I price per pound of all. If A's animal
weighed 400 pounds and he during the
season received 425 pounds, he must
pay for the twenty-five pounds receiv-
ed at the rate of 0 cents per pound if

all the beef ha 3 been up to the stand-
ard. If B furnished an animal that is
decided to be worth only 5 cents j>er
pound and all the others are up to the
standard, he Is charged 0 cents for all
meat received, except the cuts he re-
ceived of his own animal, which will
be charged to him at 5 cent*, and all
the other members will be charged

1 at the rate of 5 cents for B's beef.
! If a member receives less than the
weight of the animal furnished he
shall be paid for the amount he Is de-
ficient at the rate at which his animal
was valued. The foregoing Is the way

in which beef rings have been operated

In the township of West Gwilllinbury,

Simcoe county, Ont., for a number of
years. It Is simple, easily worked and
gives good satisfaction. Cor. Farm
and Home.

The Farmer'* Market W»*OB.
Farmers who regularly take produce

to market or deliver direct to custom-

ers should have a wagon fitted with
conveniences for that purpose. Such
an outfit adds much to comfort and
In the long run saves expense, suys a

New England Homes tend writer in de-
scribing the following devices:

Instead of wrapping the lines about
the whip or leaving them where they

FKAME CI'BTAIN?LIKE HOOK ?fMBBKLLA
lIOLtVKU.

often get beneath the horse's feet, why

not have a wire hook fastened to the
wagon overhead, as shown In the cut.

it can be eauljy made of stilt fencing

wire and secured on the wagon.

At one Hide near the top two other
hooks, similarly fastened to the bows,

hold an umbrella, as seen In the figure.

This is kept there rain or shine, Is nev-
er forgotten and left at home when
most needed.

Instead of a rear curtain why not

stretch the oilcloth or canvas on a

frame hinged at tl»e top? It should be
furnished with stays, Jointed like
those of a buggy top, as represented
In the drawing. It serves as an awn-
ing and protects from sun or rain
when the driver is standing In market
or taking articles from the wagon.

Two Unod llenaona.

Generally one <Socn not know how
little he knows or how poorly he knows
It until he has tried to toll It to others.

Also the way to know a thing well Is
to tell it to others. That tends to ne

curate, sure knowledge.

Here are two good reasons for at-
tending the farmers' Institute and tak

Ing an active part In It, says John M
fitahl In Farm Journal.

Thin** Said hy Other*.
Too few of our sons and daughters

are found In the agricultural colleges
taking the courses In agriculture.

You don't know It all; even Solomon
didn't. The other fellows can tell you a
few things that It will be money In
your pocket to know.

New idens In farming «pread slowly
Home years ago they did u .t ? ;<: ..il
all.

Chance farming of any Ulnd :-i a
llilng of the past among enllgblcivd

farmers. Each branch of farming l»
founded upon everlasting principle-

A titan who has no pride In his httsl
ness should quit the l>U«lll<"tl

If finding yourself mnkbig more
progress In Intelligence tlutn in kind
ness sit right doWn and think !t <>v r

It never pays to overdraw one' -, ir

plus of strength.

None others an* so content with what
they know as tbftse |h(;t know I ' ie.

It Is a great evil IIM well as a nits-
fortune to te unable to utter a prompt

and de:i<J: d no. Fillip lis.

SIIOOIIMU I rorodllea Uy l.nmi>llullt.
11l the West Indies crocodiles are of-

ten shot at night. The hunter, with a
lantern, sits In a cams- In one of the
creek* which the crocodiles Infest. The
crocodiles are attracted by the light

and swim toward the ennoe. Their <*yin

shine out In the darkness and form
good targets for the hunter's bullets.
Sometimes u dozen crocodile* are shot
In a night.

I'oetry.

"Are you fond of poetry?" asked the
young man with curly hair.

"Yes," anfc'.vered Miss I!nyenne; "po
etry lias done a great deal to make life
ennler. It gives people an opportunity

to use quotations Irmtcud of being orig-

inal and tiresome," Exchange.

An Keonnraleal Wife.
He I can't send my clothe* to the

tailor's every time they need a button.
We must economize. Oan't you sew
on these suspender buttons yourself?

She Here, my dear; fn*ten them up
with a hairpin. That will save thread,

you know.

formal Indeed.

She The government's legislator*

seeni to be formal men.
He How's that?
She Why, they will never notice n

bill until It has been Introduced. Now
York Times.

Itemiiiiernlfve l.lteroftare.

First Author What branch of liters
ftire do you consider the most remu-

nerative for an author?
Second Author twtio has Just won a

rich hrlde) Writing lovo letters to an

heiress.

¥ Wealthy

|l~Sßa]bies
I | owe their health to crood
j/ V\u25a0KB food; food that requires the
- L least digestion, least umount

oflabor by the stomach. The

I y Ideal food for infknt, invalid or in fact, \|\
j y everyone, is the new table delicacy,

CORN SYRUP I
aj . fea Tie Great Spread tor D*ilyIlreart. ijjj

1/ Pre-dlgested, ready to be used by the /ft/
-PI W >v Pr JJ blood aa »oon as Iteuters tbe atom- //jff

r \u25a0>-» V < thy ach ; bence the food for little folk*. /W
*\u25a0 1 T Supplies energy, strength, vigor. /Ctjr

1/A \1 J 10c.. 25c. an J 60c. at all grocers. AWjf

<4 CORN PRODUCTS CO.
Ntw York and Chicago.

KLEBER'S
Piano Factory

and Salesroom in Greensburg.
We- have moved our Piano Factory from New York to
Greensburg and now invite every person to call and see the

JKLEBER PI ANOSI
:l::i::l::l: :i: :i::i::t: X f

We are the only Pittsburg Music Dealers that are man-
ufacturing Pianos and we have received the in-

dorsement of many prominent pianists and
dealsrs throughout the United States.

It will pay all intending purchasers to
examine our Pianos.

We also have on exhibition the world-renowned
KNABE PIANOS and tho wonderful

Apollo Piano Player
WITH A LIST OF 10,000 ROLLS OF MUSIC.

EASY PAYMEMTS IF DESIRED.
BUY DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY AND SAVE MONEY.

CATALOGUES FREE-

H. KLEBER BRO.
DEPOT ST. near Otterman St. GRFENSBURG

Pittsburg House Established 62 Years.
221-223 FIFTH AVENUE.
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inThe Butler County National Rank, j

BUTLER, PA |
OFFERS GREATER SECURITY TO DEPOSITKRS THAN ANY $

OTHER BANK IN THE COUNTY.

Capital Paid in $200,000.00
Shareholders' Liability. 200,000.00
Surplus and Profits 180,000.00 ? $580,000.00

Assets over $2,500,000.00 |
Combined wealth of Stockholders $10,000,000.

t INTEREST paid on time dcpoMitft, nubjcct to withdrawal at any time j
t without notice. ?

% We moot cordially aolicit your buainenn either in pernon or by mail. Z
# J(;mkj*ii HAUTMA.V, Pr. niiliiit. Jno <i. MI MAKI.IN, ('nahior.

z John V. KITTH. Vico Prrniilnnt. AMIKKT K»(;«;, A ant. ' 'aahiiT. JI T. P. Mii-TMN, Vlc<; PrcHidi-nt. W. H. III.AKHIJ.I, AM«t. ('uH)ii('r. i

WW' W- WWfW'M PA If'/ )(( 'M i/'W He*#:*

CAPITAL
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0K"

SURPLUS |
$200,00000. $200,000.00. 1

UNDIVIDED PROF-ITS
$21,138.00. j

Butler Savings & Trust Co.
SUCCESSOR TO

BUTLER SAVINGS DANK,
108 South Main Street.
WM. l AMI'HKI.J/, Jr.. I'r»»l<l> nt.

.( II THOCTMAN. 11l VI. fr-n. W A -IKIN.2nd V».-«- I'M*.
I.ol'lhli HTKI.V. Trnanun r. <?' K. (.'ITONK.N WKTT, A»»'L. Tri'uaur.

Will continue to do a general banking business at the
old stand and is also prepared to transact a general
Trust Company business.

3 per cent, interest paid on time deposits subject to
withdrawal without notice.

| Standard Trust Company |
BUTfeEH, PA.

| cnm?.K ------- $i50,000.00 |
Intvr«fHt V aid on Dv posits.

Prompt and Careful Attention to all.

C. D. GK66NLBB, Prvsidcnt.
C. A. IJAIFvEy, Sccty. and Treasurer.

w ### #\u25a0* #\u25a0# **+*, #**#*\u25a0# ****#***?»#*#*»# ***#### ##****

THh

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, J>A.

CAPITAL - $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 132,000.00

(K4II.^KI>)

Arcouota of tho public aolhtltor]. A liliirnl rate of lntnrnat paid.
JOHN YOI;NKINH,Pr«-*ldont, Jims Ift'Mi'iiKKY,Vl<-.' Prealdunt,

K. W. UiNiiiiAM. Caahbif. J. K. Mi't/.m.k. Aan't < 'nhlilcr

Advertise in tlic CiTiZKN.

sEberle Bros.,<
| PLUMBERS i
p Estimates given cn all kinds of work. ?

C We make a specialty of J

J NICKLE-PLATED, C
J SEAMLESS, /

J OPEN-WORK. Y

] 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa f
S People[s Phone. 630. c

The Davis sewing flachine for Sale by

W. B. MeCfinclleßH, 45, Euclid, Pa.
Also Pianos and Organs.
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] Do Not r>espair I j

Doctor Kidd Can Cure You With-
out a Cutting Operation. A

!' |frtiH'rluK from chronic womb ami ovarian troiib. )/

}.)!<?, d ? plncrim-nta, painful end lingular period^
y 1.11 ti uii"' uniiutiiriil (liiM-lmrgw, lnr» ration-', ulcer- Jmf Itj li'iiw, tumor*, rectal (r <HII.I < \u25a0», alotnri'li, ki'lney or "

?'V ]
K |,, ,rt tronliliK,ul< 1 in, akin drwaiKi ?mi IIUXHI |HII»OII, 'jfliilv !
\u25a0or any clii"iiir ailment*. *'fj if
Ej lie In llic only doctor devoting hi* rnllrc '

r%r
" *

p Iline to women' 4 dir.cascn between > V«»IK '' / *

\u25a0 nml Chicago.
H > iiiiirh lironehltlc, A«thm.i, ntroal nml I f<J
K |»! \u25a0'\u25a0?IW««MI»M L.Y ajijj I;f M 1 <1i<-n I VD|»«ir, LL." niiwl anco "ful treatment In 111WO

H CIUUM, IUI tliey nilr<»l«iti<r prftnfplly Jiui |>N-L !,..<! of treatment,
fa Nervoun Dlaordera cuirdhy Kl«< iri«-H v "niui.,*))/ : ; jMled
j'l lii«charge» ami term* are reasonable ami within tho reach ol nil

r'f Women.
F! Write ifyou cannot call. iu bin home trcntim lit i» very MMiiwful. EOCIOMI atamp

[l for ii iily. Brmi»ix conta In aUm|*for bonk o.i OiacaxMof Womnn.
'j J.iulmde Niiran in nliiinl Hill-. Connill iiion and ndvi.o Free ami necredly

r i i,|iii,|inii ij, (>1 r|' i; Jl'ii.itx n. m. k» M ji. in., Sunday, 10.-JO a. m. to 4:110 j>. hi. S

I; DR. A. R. KIDD'S MHI^aU^TTrUTCJ
Rooms 202 203 Werner Building, 631 Pciifl Avenue, |

>' PITTSBURC. PA. I
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a " and Winter Shoes§
Jjßsveals the Swellest Shoes we ha?e ever offered the traded

oMen's Fine Shoes SW2&S2K»SiS° 1 m *' WI,UC" Bluchers or Bala, at 12,00,W
$2.50, 13.00, 13.50, and $4.00.0

JJ SCHOOL SHOES FOR MEN'S AND BOY'S ©
w BOYS AND OIBLS. COMBINATIONS IN §
*' Strong »nil serviceable at all j M

prices. medium and hiubcut, with WOOt ±50016 and Stockings

Oor withont copper tip. The beat known makes.
Men's at f! 85 to $2.50.

O Women's Strong, Boy' at s iaa to $1.75 0o Serviceable Shoes, 0o Winter Wear. Men'® Heavy Shoes in a

f} Kai ?'aroo Kip. Calf. Oil Grain, High Cut, 2 Soles and tap f*

OW ax Kip Calf. Veal Calf at
SI.OO. $1 25 and $1.50. #2.00. #2 50. $3 00 and $8 50. ©

4« \\ e are the only house twin# regular Height 11.00. $1.25, $1.50

oLadies Fine Shoes E^l^h'rvViso
o<>f habdsonie styles make it easy to fit,yon perfectly and please the mos J*

The men stop and size them up in our windows, that is a**
%jMgn that they are shayely. COME IN AND SEE US. 0

8 HUSELTON'S. §
4% 24
0 Opposite Hotel Lowry. 5?

09999999999000000000000000

1 Brisk Activity Marks Opening of 1
IFall Footwear Campaign at Miller's Store. I
\u25a0 Emerson said: "If a man can write a better book, I
\u25a0 preach a better sermon or make a better mouse trap I
\u25a0 than his neighbor, though he build his house in the woods. I\u25a0 the world will make a beaten path to his door." The I
\u25a0 same rule applies to the merchant and is the real secret B
Iof this store's great success and large and growing pat-1

\u25a0 ronage. We do not stock this store with the goods we I
\u25a0 could make the biggest profits on, but the ones that wear I
H the best, look the best and fit the best; in short the I
\u25a0 goods that are the best and most stylish and make \u25a0
\u25a0 permanent customers when once worn. H

H Compare these with all others. The style of a H
M A

.
baa become proverbial It is a Bm yr (A shoe that preserves the natnral B

B / outlines of the foot, yet actually B
W if/v/7/ff fcJPlZrf-' % makes it look a full size smaller B

B2 " - ?"\u25a0 They ara the utmost height of
\u25a0J style ease and durability. The
B highest praise you can give a shoe is to say "it has the style of a B
B Dorothy Dodd." H

H Our new Fall Styles of "Walkover" are beauties. B
B Made in all the new and snappy styles. Compare them with others at B
B an d fi.OO. We have 9 different styles of this very popular make,
\u25a0AH styles and widths. The strongest Union Made Shoe. B
B W. L. DOUGLASS. B
B another very populer make of Men s Fine Shoes. They have a world- H
B wide reputation for style, fit and durability and are a strong Union- B
9 Made Shoe.
M The aliove are only a few of the many stylish and durable fine shoes B
\u25a0 carried by this store, and a sample of the kind of goods that has made B
B this the largest and most popular shoe store in Butler county. B
y See our stock of Boys' and Oirls' School Shoes. B

|C. 6. |\\iiier,|
H 215 S. Main St, Butler, Pa., Opposite Hotel Arlington. B

I. 3 ...
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I Something
TO WAIT FOR

"All thins* eouie to bfiu wbo
waits" Hay* the proverb; but then
you 111 isnt have aomethiiiK to wait
for. and you do not want to wait |

. too lon«-
In the atock market there are

oiiick result*. Inveatmenta often
don bin In a day or an hour.

I will carry larxe linen on a 1
I comparatively Htnall investment.

EBTAHLJHHKD I8»a.

R. 11. Weaver
Stocks and Bonds
Tbird Ave. and Wood St., .

PITTSBURG.
Local office, 213 S. Main St.
JJntler,

J A. KEYNOLDS,
Manager.

Pearson B. Nace's
kivery Feed and Sale Stable

ear of
Wick House Butler. Penn'e

Tlx- In-illof hnranii and flrat rliwa riga >1

Natm 1111 IIHIKI and for hire.
HUM ni'Coiiiiiii'daMuna In town for prrrna

Dtiiillioarding mill tranalcrit triad*. Hpncl
nl earn k'Jarant rr(l.

Stable Room For 60 Horse*
A K'loil c u> of lioraea. Imlh drlvnra aod

drnft. hnrn * nlwuya 011 hand and for aal«
*Jriij^r u full guarantee 1 and Imriai l.uui-h
y in ilTjllUcAt1t)o tif ? ?

PEARSON B. NACE,
Tampaciaa No Ilii

(C. F. T. Papej;
J ?WM

$ pJEWELERI J :
) 121 E. Jefferson Street. / '

Rdifailim UaMHMa
*

»i.iiiia man and a«mi in m«i| lb* itamaadWßß
omuntnri'Ul m» tur rlrrulartultlrM

r. OURR *»ON», BIH> uttrty«».. nntt>»ir|.r«.

] Family
Reunions!

We oltcn cause ourselves end-
less worry and remorse by neg-
lecting to do some little thing.
Get a good picture of your family
and home made at your first op-
portunity. Wc make the best at
$6.00 per dozen, Bxlo inches and
guuranfee them permanent. Let
us know in time to go out.

The Butler Dye Works
Dyeing, Cleaning, Preasinjj.

R. FISHER

IWm. Foster, I
IArchitect, j

j Plan of all kind of building* 1
\ fnrni»h«*l on abort notion, r
C Office in UerK Bulldinx. J
J Uatler, Pa. I

iVTHRCANI ILR liUREAU,
Hrvurrm Firit-claM MirfaiUllc
ftlld Mrtlmuicol

Otoe* ? rttuimw. r»
"? 4MPourt|i !!.12"!|

HUCH L. CONNELLY,
.

Wholesale Dealer Ip

Fine Whiskies

For Medicinal Purposes,

Bell Phone 278.

People's Phone 5/8.

316 East Jefferson Street..
BUTLER. PA

NO SPAVINS Sr.,
bo cored In 41) minute*. Lump J*yr,
nl> llr) tn (111(1 rliiK'tx'iicn jnvt tie qnick. Jjpt
painful anil never haa fulled.
information about thin new method *rnt
froe to bora* ownep« by T M
Knnirial*. .7»irat«on Hit., F#

WUKTKD rirjmmi, RrakaniMi, MarliluUU,
null,i makeia, lllarktuilili*m.d linl|wia lur rail.

r*<a*la, blMitilvuriiiK)illkinds of help. I'lwtl
waiting. I.nidllKllllilufOMIII Unread, SOI KwJ»*
Ml Itrx*!, A 1Inglialiy. Pa.

W»STICI) ? At mtrt, glrli In e»*ijrcahaclijrt

c\u25a0 i > l((|>r*r Hwk ; phbcail or mtntry rafunilail, (lanaial

Kui|iioyiu*iiiliutaau, 201 rwhualMt..Aliany,I'a,

(?IMf

NpT
Become an Artist?

Crayon. Pantel, Heplnand Water COIO4
taiixbt at borne, and employment KIVCD
at oniM.

For fall iMirtlcnUrn, adarowi,

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OP ART, .

ttmrhllt, Pa.

j) SURPL^Sy
$600,000. SBOO,OOO. \u25a0 jl

j THE LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK I!OF PITTSBURGH I
533 SMITHFIELD STREET, I

1 offers to savers, everywhere, the splendid facilities \u25a0
of its Savings Department. \u25a0

Pour For- Ooxxt. Interest I
Oompouud Scmi-oxmuolly. I

Withdrawals to any amount without notice. I

I^*"
1 ??????

??? i??
_

y

BANK BY MAIL 1
get * P er cent annua ' interest and

absolute protection of this strong bank.
Asset* over 97,700,000.

GERMANIA SAVINGS BANK
WOOD AND DIAMOND STREETS PITTSBURG. PA

f lNew FaiFSoodsj '"l
We are showing an extensive line of advance H

fft Styles of Fall Hats, Tailor- || tk
!£ Made, Ready-to-Wear, MLI I 3
31 Dress and Street 1 Iri 1 V/t ft
Z IM Always First to Show the New Ideas. |

il
I Rockenstein's 1
i% is
.'t| 328 SontL Main Street, - .... Butler, Pa.

E RE E !

A handsome bottle filled with fine Table Wine and a
Beautiful Calendar in Colors for 1904, Free to each and
every purchaser of wine and liquors from now and dur-
ing the Holidays.

A good bottle of wine makes

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Finch, Large, WHISKIES
Gitwon, Overholt,
Dillinpjer, Bridgeport, 6 years old
Thompson, (Juckenheimer,

We offer them at $1 per full quart, $5 for <5 quarts.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE
Whiskey, guaranteed 3 years old, $2 00 per gallon.

Our guarantee of purest goods at lowest prices governs every sale.
Send your orders at once to obtain prompt shipment. We prepay express
charges on all orders of $5.00 or over.

LkOBEKT
LEWIN & CO.,

Wholesale Dsalers in

WINES AND LIQUORS,

14 Smithfield St . PittsburQ, Pa-
Bell Phone, Court 2179. P. ic A. Main 14-r»8.


